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r - wall joints'and door joints is quite effectively. 
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PATENT onnfIoE. 
‘rnrnnm. ween, or. GRAND. nAPIns'mIcHIeAN. “ 

To all whom it may concern.‘ ' ' - v 

vBe it known that. ~, PETER M. Wnen,~a 
citizen of the United“ States, residing at 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in _Sheet-' 
Metal Safes or>Gabinets, of which the fol-~ 
lowing is a speci?cation. - ' ‘ 

15 

This invention relates ‘particularly to. im 
"provements- in; sheet metal safes or‘cabinets, 
with sheet'metal walls. ' '_ ' 

lVhile my ‘improvements are parti 
available for safes and the like, and I have. 
illustrated the same .embodied in a safe 
structure,.the invention may be made use of 
in double‘walled structures inv various rela 
tions' . ~~' ‘ ‘ 

’ The main objects of this invention are: 
First, to provide an improved’ sheet metalw 
‘walled structure which is light and‘simple 
and‘ economical to produce and is easily and 
quickly: assembled- Second, to’ provide an 

1 improved light sheet metalv walled structure‘ 
which isxvery rigid.’ Third,v to provide an 

' improved structure of'the class described, 

30 
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in‘v which the \passage of ‘heat through the 

prevented. 2 - . . 

Further objeotskand objects relating tov 
details and economies of construction and 

v operation will de?nitely appear from they de 
tailed description .to' follow.- ‘ I i -. 

~ JI accomplish the objects of my invention, 
by the devices and means described‘in the 
following speci?cation. -> ‘ ‘ 

, ' The inventionis- clearly de?ned and point- 
i ‘ ed:out in the claims. y > 
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-A.>str.uctur'e which“ is a preferred embodi 
.ment of 1my invention is clearly ‘illustrated 
in the ‘accompanying drawing; forming a 
part of this specification,v in which: ' . Figure I isaperspective view of a 'struoiv 

' \ture- embodying the features of my'invené, 

45 

50 

tion. ‘ Fig. II is an=enlargeddetail hori-wr 
zontal section on a line‘ corres' onding'to line 
'2_——l2of Fig. I.‘ Fig.V‘III is a detail perspec 

' tive' view on‘ a line corresponding to line 
3-—3,- of Fig. I,‘ one of the doors being par 
tially open. ‘ Fig. vIV is an enlarged vertical 

section on a line corresponding to ‘line of FiglI. " Fig.'.V is 'a detail‘transverse-secs 
fa - - \ ~ - ' 

tion on a ‘11m corresponding to l1ne'5—5' of. 
Fig. IV. Fig'VI'is a detail horizontal sec 

- tion .on a line corresponding to line 6--6‘ of 

Specification of Letters Patent. 

'iularly _ 

- SHEET-METAL sits "on cnmnnr. 

' rigt‘r, the lining fo’réthe walls being‘ omitted. 
Fig‘. VII 1s a detall verticahsection ‘on a 
line-corresponding to._line 7i—7 of Fig. I.- . 
"Fig. VIIIis adetail perspective View of the 
wall reinforcing and locking frame‘12. Fig. 

Patented Feb. 25,1913. . " 
Application ?led August 16‘, ‘1912. Serial Ill'o.~ 715,365; -' : ' . 

‘IX is‘ a detailperspective view of the'wall ' 
reinforcing and locking member 13. ~ Fig. X 
is an enlarged detail on a line corresponding 

to 

to line 10—-10' ofv Fig. ‘III; showing details - 
of the door. Fi . ‘XI is a detail section on i 
‘a line corresponding to'line 11—11 of Fig. I. 
Fig.‘ XII is a ldetail1 vertical section on a 
‘line correspondlng'to- line 12—12 of Fig. V. 
In the drawing, similar numerals of ref-. 

erence refer to similar .parts throughout the 
v‘several views, and the sectional views are‘ 
taken looking in the directionof'the little 
arrows at the ‘ends of the section lines. ' 
Referring to'the ‘drawing, the structure 
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illustrated comprises an‘outer ‘wall member , 
‘having. a rear'wall portion 11, top wall por 
tion 2;, and bottom wall portion 3', formed 
integrally of sheet metal. > Thesev walls are 
provided with ‘out-turned seam members 4 

>at“ their edges? The top and bottom. wall 

on the rear; top and'bottom wallsl described. 

?anges 10»a't" theiri front'edges, the arms 11' 
:ofthesef ?anges being directed re'arwardly 
as are the arms (iof-the-?anges of the top 
and bottom ,wall's described. ‘ _ 
‘ .Rectangular ‘frames 1-2 and 13—_see Figs.‘ 

.walls to‘reinfgrce and brace the‘same'and 
lock the ‘wall seam together. '_ These‘ frames 
area tight ?t when crowdedr into place with. 
in the Walls as'shown in the drawing.“ “ 

The outer side wall members 7 have. angle . 

75 

port-ions 2~-.~and 3am provided; withangle _ 
~ ?anges 5',‘ the arms 6‘ of these angle ?anges 
,being‘ directedrearwiardly.O The outer side . 
walls 7 are provided with'?anges 81 at their _ ‘ 
top. bottom. and rearedge's, having seam '- ‘ 

- members '9 coacting" withthe seam" members 

80 
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VIII ,and 1IX—.are ‘arranged ‘within the? > 

95 

‘In-practice; the frames'and outer wallsare ' " 
1 assembled by engaging the seams of one side 
wall with the ‘seams of therear top'and‘ bet? 1, . 

100 tom, walls, placing the frames 12 ‘and ‘134 
within/the vwalls thus assembled loosely in a 

A diagonal position, engaging the seams of the. 

"tom.:wall ‘andjforcing‘t-he frames into 1place, 
the rear "frame,12‘against'the‘rear wa l and 
,the'front’frame into-the‘ angle ?anges at 

otherosidezwall with the rear, top ‘and bot- 1 

its 



‘1.0. 
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20' 

-This locks the wal 
the front oft-he top, bottom and side walls. 

1; 
them so that the walls may be formed of 
comparatively light sheetfmetal", and, at'the 
_same time, are very rigid and ‘capable. of. 
withstanding' , heavy loads and racking 
strains. ‘ ' ' ' 

The‘ rear frame member>12 'is formedlof 
‘angle material arranged with its‘ angles fac 
ing: forwardly and outwardly. Compara 
tively li ht material is satisfactory and I 
preferab y form the- same out' from heavy‘ 
sheet metal. The front frame‘ 13‘ is- also of 
angle material" and is- arranged in the angle 
?anges, as stated, and. provided with angle 
extensions 14 which Iproj ect- inwardly beyond 
the inwardly projecting arms of the wall 
angle ‘?anges, The upright members of the 
front- frame 13 are provided with arms 
15- which. lie against the front walls.’ vSee 
Fig. _VI'. ' _ I 

The rear inner wall 17 is provided with 
' ?anges 18 at its edges, arranged to embrace 

25 
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the forwardly-projecting arms of the frame 
.12. See Figs. II and IV. The inner ‘side 
walls 27 are provided with shouldered 
?anges 28 at their rear edges, ,which engage 
the vertical edges of the rear inner wall-and 
clam- the same upon the frame 12 as shown 
in Flg. II‘. These side walls'are provided 
with outturned ?anges 28’ at the top and 

a‘ bottom engaging the top and bottom walls 
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.2 and'3. See Fig. V. The inner side walls 
are provided with angle-?an cs 29 at their 
front _edges'whichare secure jto the angle 
extensions 14lofthe-front.‘ frame by means of 
the screws 25.? See Figs. IIv and VI.~ The 
inner bottom 19 is provided with a shoul— 
dered- ?ange 20 at itsrear end adapted to 
engage the-lower edge of the rear‘ inner wall - 
and=with an angle ?ange 21- at its front edge 
which is secured, to the extension 14 of the - 
bottom piece ofJthe frame member 13. See 
Fig..IV. Thejtgg 
with ~a- shoulder ?ange 23 at its rear e?d 

. adapted to‘ engage/the upper edge of the rear 
' inner‘ wall an with an angle ?ange‘24 at its 
" front end-secured to the‘ angle extension of 

I ‘so. 

- '- By this arran 

the top piece of! the frontframe member 13. 
See Figs. V and VII. The top and bottom 
inner walls are forced between the-side walls 
andEv constitute-'locking-and bracing members. 

_ _ ement'of parts, the walls 
are.’ simple ‘in, oi‘m and‘: very easily as 
sembled, and when assembled, the structure 
is. very‘ rigid, although made of light ma-. 

. terial. Further, a” double walled structure is. 
secured which is of 3'very eat advantage in 
safes and ‘structures of lig t character. - The 
?anges on the inner walls serve as wall spac 

"illg members; 31nd’ also- constituteheat in 
cluding'lelements-i for. the seam joints b'e--_ 

' V. ' ‘ tweemtheiouteri sido-andltop‘ andlbottom! andv 

ogether and reinforces. 

innerwall 22 is provided‘ 

'13, 1; 

1,054,325 

rear- walls._' . Owin' ,to the form'of the ioints, ' 
the-same being 0 the interlocking or tele 
scopin seam‘ type, when the walls are ex 
pand'e by heatv as in a, ?re, considerable 
movement at the joints ‘is possible without 
opening the same owing to their telescoping 
relation. This is a very advantageous fea 
ture. ' , 

In practice, I preferably ‘close the seam by 
means of blow pipe welding, but this is 
‘mainly to secure the‘ appearance of a solid 
structure, as it is not .an essential for the se 
curing of the parts or making it a _ri id 
structure. The front frame is prefera ly 
secured to the wall ?anges in which it is 
arranged, byv spot welding. y. In the structure 
illustrated, both the inner and‘ outer walls 
are rovided'with a lining 30 of‘ asbestos. . 

Tlie doors'31v and 32 are also, chambered or 
double walled. These doors are formed of 
sheet metal, the rear edges of‘v the outer walls 
being turned inwardly or ?anged v‘at 33 to 
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85 
form the- rear edges of the doors and"pro-. ‘ 
vided with; extensions 34 upon which ‘the 
inner‘ walls 35 are la ped. At its front 
ed e, the inner wall 0 the door 31 is pro 
vi ed withra slipped extension 36, while the 
vfront'edge of the outer wall 'is lapped over 
the same at 37 lapping the outer arm of the , 
.channel' extension of the inner wall. See 
Figs. III and X. This .provides a vertical. 
groove and rib. ‘ ‘ K ' 

The door 32 is of the same construction at 
its rear edge asthat described for the door 
31'. The front edge‘ of the outer wall of the 
door is steplped at 38 to coact with the door ' 
31 and is a so conformed to provide a _chan 
nel 39" for the trou h 41 containing packin 
material 43. The oor 31- is provided wit . 
an_~A shaped rib-42 adapted to close into the 
packing material 43. The to s and bottoms 
of --the doors "are - rabbete ,at' 50. See 
Fig. IV." ' ' - ‘ 

The door hinges 44 are secured by rivets 
45 which are arranged through the walls to 
engage arms 15 of the front. frame member 

‘us forming a rigid'support for the 
doors. - ‘ 

' .The angle ?anges of the top, bottom and 
side wallsvcoact with the angle extensions of 
the uprights and’ top and bottom piccespto 
provide packing channels 46 and 47. These‘ 
packing channels are ?lled with a suitable 
?re-proof material, such as asbestos or mag 
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nesla. To assist in retaining the packing . 
within the channels, I provide strips 48 
.whi'chare secured to the wall ?anges, as 
shown in Figs. VI. and. VII‘. - By thus ar 
ranging the parts, the channels at the tolps 
vand bottoms of the doors face forward y, 
while the channels at the edges of the doors ' 
face inwardly. 

’ The‘ doors are: preferably‘provided- with 

120 
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1,054.52‘; 
' ‘vertical ribs 49' 'at their rear edges which 
‘ class into the packing‘ materiaLjl lnpracv 

it 

is 
’I-- latches of any vsuitable form, preferably‘ 

tice, this packing is put into the channels in ‘ 
a plastic state and the doors closed against 

‘it, when it is allowed to set so as to secure a 

perfect joint.- ’ " . ' .- p v - ‘Casters 51 are secured to the reinforcing 

' , bars .52 which are secured ‘to the bottom 
?anges of the side walls, the caster ‘rivets 52 
being arranged therethrough as shown in’ 3 
Fig. XII.- ' The frames 12 and v13 rest upon 
these reinforcing bars and also the inner 
side wallsv so'th'at the Weight is distributed 
so‘ that the walls are not likely to sag or- be 
distorted thereby. ; _ a - ' 

The doors are provided with locks,_and 

' combination looks, but as these form no part 
a w of my present. invention,-I do not describe 
20‘, the same herein. ‘By this arrangement of 

a parts, Isecure a sheet metal walled structure, 

"so 

. which is strong and-rigid, and, at-the same. 
. time,- simple and economical in structure.__ 

‘effectively. withstands - The structure‘ also 

heat... - _ " ~ ~ ._ ‘In practice, the inner, walls areprovided 

with shelf ledges or- other means for sup 
porting the~shelves or the like. ‘- I have not ' 
illustrated the same'herein as. such supports 
form no part of the present invention. 
vWhile I have shown my improvements as‘ 

embodied in a safe, they are also adapted 
' for use‘ in various structures, such as sheet 
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metal boxes andthe'jlike, where it is‘ desir 
able to'provide alight, rigid 'metal struc 
ture, and one‘ which is'simple and econom 
ical. A further advantage of'my present 
construction is that‘ by‘ ‘joining the ‘parts as 
'I have shown, a heavymassive appearance 
is secured which-is desirable in a structure 
ofthischaracter. . 

v I have illustrated ‘and 

thereof as “ rear, top, bottom and side 
_ walls”. " It will"; bev understood, however, 

__ that‘m'y inventioii' might be embodied‘ in a 

50' 

structure open at the top. and in such a 
structure, the walls corresponding to the .top 
and bottom walls of the structure would 
become side walls‘, and the rear wall, strictly 
‘speaking, a bottom. ,I ‘do not, however, 

' wish tobe understood as restricting or' limit— 
'ing myself by the use of " the terms “'top', 
bottom and rear walls ’I’, but have used such 
:terms as a matter: of convenience and -_in " the 

- interest of clearness.v . - , > 

_ { \I'have illustrated and described my im 
., provem'ents in detail’in‘ asimple embodir 

60; ment thereof“ .1, vhave not attempted to 
illustrate or describe va’rious modi?cations - 

Q 3 possible’ and which'jl contemplate, as l 
v believe such‘ modi?cations will Jbe'readiIy 

- frame being arrange 

. 8 

understood by those skilled in the art from 
the disclosures herein made, I desire, ‘how 
ever, to be understood as claiming my in 

65 

vention speci?cally in' the form. illustrated 
as well as broadly within the "scope of the 
appended claims. > - . g " . .‘ 

i Having’ thus described my'invention, what 
I claim as new and desire to secure; by vLet 
ters Patent is‘: ' ., ‘ ' 

1. In a structure‘ of 
combination with. an outer wall vmember 
comprising rear, ‘top and bottom portions 

the class described, the _ 

70 

75 
provided with seam members at their edges, - 
the front ends of ‘the top and bottom por—. 
tions- being provided with angle ?anges, > 
‘outer side, Wall Imembers having-?anges at 
‘their front edges and ?anges at their ‘top, 
bottom and rear edges provided with seam ‘ 
members engaged with ‘the seam members 
,of- said top, bottom and- rear walls,;angle 
frames arranged within said wall to lock 
said seamnlembers together, the rear frame 
being arranged against thely'rear' wall with 

35 

its ‘angles facing forwardly, the front frame ' 
' being arranged in said’ angle ?anges of said 
top, bottom andaside walls withq'its angles 
facing rearwardly, a rear inner wall having‘ 
‘?anges at its edges embracing ‘said rear 
fra'me,inn'er side walls having ?anges ‘at the 

bottomwalls and shouldered ?anges at their 
rear edges, “engaging the inner rear wall, 
their front edges being secured to said front 
frame,,top and bottom inner walls arranged 
between said inner side walls and having 
shouldered ?anges at their rear .ends engag 
ing said inner rear wall,’ their front ends 
being secured to the rearwardly projecting 
arms of said front frame, and reinforcing’ 
members secured to the bottom ?anges of 

- >. the side walls. . 

_ _ I described my inven-‘ ‘ 

tion as I have ‘embodied the same inwa safe 
and’ have accordingly referred‘to the walls 

2. In a structure of the class described, 
the combination with an ‘outer wall member 
comprising rear, top and bottom portions 
provided with seam members at their edges, 
the front ends of the/top 
tions being provided ‘with. angle ?anges, 
,outer side wall members having angle 
?anges at their front edges and ?anges‘lat 
their top, bottom‘ and rear edges provided’ 
with seam members engaged "with the 
members of said top, bottom and rear'walls, 
angle frames arranged within~sa1dwall to 
lock said seam members together; the rear 
frame being arranged against the rear Wall - 

forwardly, the front ‘ 
120 ‘ 

with its an les fa'cin ' 
g in’ said angle ?anges 

and bottom p'or- > 

90 

‘top-and bottom engaging the said top and‘ ‘i 

95 
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III 

of said top, bottom and side walls, with its - 
‘angles facing rearwardly, a rear inner wall 
having ?anges at‘its edges embracing said, 
rear frame, inner side walls having-shoul 
dered ?anges at their rear. edges engaging‘ 
.the ‘inner rear wall, their front edges ‘being . 

125 



4; 

secured to‘ said ‘front frame, .andtop and 
bottom inner walls “arranged between said 
inner‘, side walls and having; shouldered 
?anges at their rear ends engaging‘ said in 
ner rear wall, their front ends being secured‘ 

r~ to‘said angle extensionsof said front frame. 

15 

'3; In? a ‘structure of 11111? class described, 
the combination with anouter wall member 
comprising rear, top ‘_ and bottomv ~rtions 
provided with seam members at their edges, 

-‘ the front ends of the) ‘top and bottom por 
tions being‘ providedywith angle ?anges, 
outer?side wall members having angle ?anges 
at their‘ front edges and ?anges at their. top, 
bottom and rearedges provided with seam 
members'enga‘ged with the, seam members 
of said top, bottom and rear walls, frames 

,;arranged within said wall to lock said-seam 
iinembers together, the-rear frame vbeingaar~ 
ranged against the rear wall,-lt~hea front 
frame being arranged in said angle ?anges 
of said top, bottom and side walls, a rear 
inner‘ wall ‘having ?angeslat its‘yedges. em; 
bracing said rear frame,‘ inner ‘side walls 
having ?anges'at thetop'and bottom engag 

. ing said top’and bottom walls-andgshoul 
dered ?anges at their rear edges engaging 
the inner =r‘ea‘r wa1l,~.their front edges being 
secured to saidfront frame, top and bottom 
inner walls arranged between said inner side - 

_ walls and having shouldered ?anges, at their 
.7 rear, ends, engaging said inner rear wall, 

3.5 

their front ends being secured to-the rear 
wardly projecting arms of said front frame, 
and reinforcing members securedrto the bot- ’ 
tom ?anges ofthe side. walls.‘ “ ~ 7 . P 3, 

4;. In a structure of the class described, the 
' combination withfan- outer wall member 

40' 
comprising._ rear, top and .bottom portions 
provided wlth seam- members at their edges,' 
the front ends of the top and bottom por 
‘t-ions bezslggiwided with ‘?anges, outer side 

', having‘?anges at their front wall the 
edges,‘ the ?anges at their top, bottomiand _. 

" rear .edges being provided with seam'mem 
bers engaged with-the seam‘ members of said 
to ," bottom and rear walls, frames arranged 

‘ within-said wall to lock said seam members 
together, the rear frame bein -_ arranged, 

ame‘bei-ng‘ against the rear wall, the front 7 
arranged 1n said ?anges of said top, bottom 
and rslde walls, a rear inner wall' having 
?anges at its edges embracing said ,rear 
frame, inner sideqwalls having shouldered 
‘?anges, at ‘their Bdges engaging the inner 
rear- wall,v their front edges being secured to 
‘said front- frame, andtop and bottom-inner 

' walls'_-,arranged between said inner side walls 

60 
having shouldered ?anges-at their ends» 

‘engaging Said inner rear ,wall, their front 
ends‘ beingsecured' to rearwardly pro 

jectia arms ofsaid frame- ‘ -5_.1 a structure of the class'deseribied, 

1 dered spacin 

' 19155829 

combination of an outer?wall' member 
comprising‘ rear, top and\bottom wall . r-' 
tions provided with seam members at, t, eir 
edges; outer side wall members provided 
with seam members engaged with the seam ' 
members of saidtop, bottom and rear walls; 
frames arranged with-in said .walls to rein 
force the same and lock said seam members 
together; an inner rear wall; vand inner to' , 

70 

bottom and'side walls having their‘rear en 5 - 
engaged with said rear ~frame, theirv front 
en s being secured to said front-__frame. 
‘ 6,. Ina structure of the class described, 
the combination of an.'outer wall member 
comprising rear,» top and bottom wall. or 

75 

tionsprovided with seam members at t- eir ' 
edges‘; outer side wall members provided 
withseam memberslengaged with the seam 
members of said top, bottom and rear walls; 
an angle frame arranged within said walls 
to reinforce the same and lock said seam 
members together, said frame ‘being ar 
ranged against the rear wall with its angles 
facing forwardly and outwardly; an inner 
rear wall arranged on the ‘forwardly-pro 
jecting arms of said frame; inner top and 
bottom ‘walls having" shouldered spacing 
?anges at their rear‘- ends-engaging said 
frame,’ and inner side walls havin shoul— 

?anges at v‘their rear ~e gesen 
gaging said rame. ' I, ' 

7. In a structure ‘of the class described, 
the combination of an outer wall member 
comprising rear, top'and bottom wall or 
-tions provided with seam members at t eir 
edges; outer ‘side wall members provided 
with seam members \engaged with ‘the seam 

80 
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100 ‘ 

members of said top, bottom and rear walls; , _ 
a frame arranged within? said walls to I‘BIII-s - \ 
force the same and locksaid seam" members ' ’ 
together; an inner rear wall arranged ‘on, 
said frame; andinner top, bottom‘ and side 
walls Zengagihg said frame, ' ‘ 

combination of an outer wall member com 
prising'a' rear wall and opposed side wall ,' v - 

110 rportions provided ,with seam members at 
their edges, opposed ,side wall members have 

.8. In a structure of the, class described, the ' 

105 

ing seam members engaged with the seam v 
members of said wall vmember, an‘ angle 
frame arranged withinksai-d- walls to rein 
force and lock-v said seam members t 
said framé being arranged a ainst 
‘wall ' with‘v its \angle facing orwardly and 
outwardly, an inner rear wall arranged on 

ether, (115 ’ 
erear _ ‘' 

theforwardly- rejecting arms of said frame, ' 
‘and inner si e 
frame,_ '- - . 1 . 

'9; ‘Ina structure ofthe classdescribed, 

walls engaged - with’ said 120' 

the ‘combination of’ an outer wall member‘ .‘ 
comprising a rear ‘wall portion‘and opposed 

' sid'e- wall‘ portions provided with seam mem 
opposed outer side wall 
/ 

hers at their edges, 
v125 



"\rear edges engaging said frame. 

10 
. ' - ing rear, top and bottom wallportions pro 

' vided with steam members at their edges and 

15 

20 

30 

' arranged within ‘the ?anges of the top and 

as 

, ing rear, top and bottom wallportions pro 
vi e 

40 

> 4 within said wallsto lock said; seam members‘ 
45 

50 

> with the seam members of said ‘top, bottom 
\ and rearwalls'; and a frame member ar-.~ 

55‘ 

60 
_>_ing rear, top and bottom’ wall portions'pro- ‘ 

‘ ' angle ?anges at theirfi'bnt ends, sideg'wall 

1,654,326 ‘ 

members provided with seam. members en 
gaging the seam members of said wall mem 
ber, a rectangular frame arranged within 
“said walls to reinforce the same vand lock 
said seam members together, aninner rear 
well supported by ‘said frame, and inner 
side walls'having shoulder ?anges at their 

10. In- anstruct'urev of‘ the class described, 
the combinationrof, a wall member compris 

angle ?anges‘ at theinfront ends; side ‘wall 
members having seam members engaged with 
the seam members of‘lsaid top, bottom and rear ‘ 
wallsand angle ?anges at their ‘front ‘edges ;-K 
and rectangular frame members ‘arranged 

f'within said wallsto lock said‘seamr-mem 
b'ers together,‘ the front frame member being 
arranged ‘in the angle ?anges. of‘ saidto'p, 
bottom and side walls, all coacting for the 
"purpose speci?ed. ' ' ) ‘ ‘- _ 

' ' 11,.‘ Ina ‘structu're’of the class‘desc'ri‘bed, 
the combination of a wall member compris 
ing rear, top' and\bottom wall 'portionspro- - 
vided 'witlrseam members at their edges and 
?anges at. their froht ends; sidewall mem-' 
bers having seam members engaged with the 
seam ‘members of the-top, bottom‘and rear 
Walls;' and rectangular frames arranged 
within‘ said walls‘ to lock said seam ‘members 8 
together, one vof said frame, members being7 

bottom walls; all'coa‘cting‘for the purpose 
speci?ed._"~. ' ' g _, ‘ ' 

1,2. In a structure of ‘the class described, 
the combination of a wall member compris 

d, with "seam’ members at their edges; 
sidev wall members having'seam members’ to 
engage with, the seam members of said to ', 
‘bottom and rear walls and-?anges at their 
front edges ;_and rectangular frames arranged 

together, all coacting'_ for the purpose‘ speci 

13. Ina structure of the classwdescribed, 
the combination ofgawall rhember‘c'ompris 
mg'rear, top and bottom wallportio'nsprd,v 
Vided with seam members at their“ ‘edges; 
andv ?anges at their front ends; side wall 
members having seam members interlocking 

ranged within‘th'e’?anges of the topv and 
,bottom walls‘ to engage _the sidewalls to lock, 
the sea‘m'membersin engagement; all coact 
ing for the purposespeci?ed?u" ' . ' i " 

- 14. In a structure of the class'gdescribed, 
the combination of a wall‘ member compris 

vided' with seam ‘members at ‘their, edges and 

members having seam members interlocking 
with the seam members of said top, bottom 
and’ rear-swans,’ and'angle ?anges attheir 
front edges, and a rectangular frame‘meme 

115* 

beruarranged within aid angle ?anges ‘of ‘ ‘u 
Said top, bottom‘and SldB walls to lock the » - 

‘ seam members- in engagement, 1 all . coacting 
" for the purpose speci?ed. 

.70 

15.,In a structure ‘of the class described, ' 
the combination of a wall member compris 
ingrear', top‘ and bottom wall portions pro; ’ 7 

.vvidedy with seammembers at their edges and 
?anges at their frontiends, side wall meme / 
bers having seam members interlocking with 
the seam members of said top, bottom and‘ 
rear‘walls, and ?anges at their front edges, 
andg‘ap reétangularframe member arranged 
within said ?an'ges‘off. said top, bottom and 
side walls to lock the seam members in en, 
gagement, all coacting for thep'urpose speci- ‘ 

_ ‘16. In a structure of the class described, 
‘ the combinationof ‘a wall member compris~ 
ing a" rear wall. portion and opposed side 
wall portions ‘provided-with seam members 

as 

at“ their edges,- opp'oshd side walls having - i" 
?anges provided‘lwith seam members inter 
locking withthe seam members of said'wall v. 
member,‘and a frame arranged within-said" _ 

.locksaifd ‘ ‘walls ,to reinforce the ‘same- and 
seam members together‘; 

17.. In a.structure of the class "described, .95. . 

the combination of a wall “member com- , 
prisingrear and opposed ‘side wallportions 
provide‘d'with seam members at their edges, 
‘opposed side wall members provided with, 
scant members interlocking“ ‘with the seam 

arranged within‘ said walls'to ‘reinforce the 
same and lock said seam;m'embers together. 
"18.‘ In a structilre ‘of the class described, 

‘ the combination, of an outer wall member 
comprising‘ top, bottom and rear wall bore 

105 

tions provided with seam members ‘at‘ their >- I 
edges, the front ends of the top and bottom” . 
portions being provided‘ with ?anges, outer - 
side wall Amembers havfilng ?anges at their 
edges, the ?anges at I e 

110 
7 top, bottp‘mand. 

rear-edges being provided with seam mem? 
bers enga'ged“wi_th the seam members of said ‘ 
bottom and rear walls; reinforcingimembers 
‘arranged within the ?anges at the bottom of 
the said side wall members, frames arranged 

' within saidwalljto lo'ck' said seam members, 

115 

together, vthe rear frame :being arranged. ‘ 
against the rear wall, the from frame being 
arranged in'the ?anges atthe'fi'ont edges‘ 
pf‘ said top, bottom and side _-walls, "said 
frames being disposedto rest'on 'saidirein- ‘ I’ 
‘forcing members,‘ a rear innerwall arranged 
on the‘ rear .frame,jinner side walls having 
bottom‘ ?anges resting on said ‘reinforcing 
members, the _ upper ends Kof _ said 'side: walls 

12 

_ 100 

members of said wall niember,_and a frame ‘ 
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being in engagement with the top, the rear 
, edges,of said‘ side walls being in engage 

‘ their front en 

15 

ment with said rear wall, their front edges 
being secured to the front frame, and inner 
to and bottom walls arranged between said 
si e walls en ‘aging said rear inner wall, 

s being secured to said front 
frame. .J - ' - _ _ 

_19..In' a structure of‘the class described, 
the combination of an outer wall member 
comprising top,‘ bottom and rear wall >por-. 
tions provided-with seam members at their 
edges, the front ends of the top'and bottom 

' portions being provided. with ?anges, outer 
side wall members having ?anges at their 

_ edges, the ?anges at the top,bottom and rear 
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~ walls, reinforcingmembérs arranged with! 
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\ ing on the said reinforcing members, the ‘up? 

edges being provided with seam members 
engaged with the seam members of said-bot 
tom and rear walls, reinforcing members 
arranged within the ?anges at. the bottom 
of the said side wall members, and frames 
arranged within said wall to lock said seam 
members together, the’ rear frame being ar 
ranged against the rear wall, the front frame 
:being arranged in the ?anges at the, front 

Q edges of the to , bottom and side walls, said 
T frames being isposed to vrest on said rein 

V. 

forcin , members. 7 > - 

20. n a structure of the class described, 
thecombination of an ‘outer wall member 
comprising'top, bottom and rear/wall por 
tiojns provided with seam members at their 
edges, .outer side wall members having 
?anges at their top, bottom and rear edges 
provided with seam ‘members engaged with 
therseam members .of said bottom and rear 

in the ?anges at the‘ bottom‘ of the said side 
wall members, frames arranged within said. 
‘wall to lock said seam .members together, 
said frames being disposed to rest. on said 

v“reinforcing members, a rear inner \wall, in 
ner side walls having bottom ?anges rest 

per ends of said side walls being in engage 
ment with the top, their rear edges being 

" in engagement wlth said rear wall, their 

.50 

r to , r . . 

"5 21-. In a structure of the class ‘described, 
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7/1 
‘the 3W8“. . . 
wall members; and ‘frames arranged within . 

front edges being- secured to the front-frame, 
and inner top and bottom walls arranged 
between said side walls engaging said rear 
inner wall, their front ends‘ being secured 

the front frame. ' ' 'r 

:the combination. of an outer wall member 
comprising top, bottom and rear wall por 
tions'provlded with seam members at. their 
edgess-outer- side wall’ members having 
?anges at" their top, bottom and‘rear‘edges 
provided with seam members‘ engaged with 
the: seam members vof said bottom’ and_rear 
walls, reinforcing members arranged _w1thin' 

at, the bottom of-the said side 

1,054,325 - 

said ‘wall. to lock said seam members to 
gether, said frames being disposed to rest 
‘m vsaid reinforcing members. ' 

- 22. a‘ structure of the class described, 
the combination of the outer- top, bottom 
and side walls having angle’ ?anges at their 
front edges; an angle frame arranged in’ 
said ?anges, the rearwardly-projecting arms 
of said frame being provided with angle ex 
tensions; inner walls having angle ?anges 
secured to said angle extensions of said 
frame; strips secured to said inner‘ wall 
?anges to coact therewith and with the 
angle extensions of said frame to provide 
packing channels; and a pair of doors hav 
ing ribs on their rear edges arranged to 
close against the packing in the vertical 
channels, said doors being rabbeted at the 
top and bottom to overlap the packin in 
the channels at the top and bottom 0 the 
doors. 5 . _' ‘ 

23. In a structure of the class described, 
the combination of the outer to , bottom 
and side walls having'?anges at t eir front 
edges; an angle . frame arranged in said 
?anges with its angles facing rearwardly, 
the; rearwardly-projecting arms of sald 
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frame being provided with angle extensions; . 
inner walls having angle ?anges secured to 
said angle extensions of said ‘upright and 
top and bottom pieces; strips secured to said 
inner wall ?anges to coact therewith'and 
with the angle extensions of said uprights 
and top and bottom pieces to provide pack 
ing channels about the door openings; and 
packing arranged in said channels. 

24._In a structure of the class described, 
the combination with‘ the outer top, bottom 
and side walls; an angle frame arranged in 
said walls with its angles facing rearwardly, 
the rearwardly - projecting arms of said 
frame being provided with angle extensions; 
inner walls having angle ?anges secured to 
said angle extensions of said frame and co 
acting therewith to provide packing chan~v 
nels about the door opening; packing ar~v 
ranged in said channels; and a pair of oors 
havlng ribs on their edges arranged to close 
[against the‘ packin in the vertical channels 
and being rabbete at the top and bottom 
to overlap the packing-in the channels‘at 
the top and bottom of the door. . 

25. In'a structure of the class described, ' 
‘the combination with the outer top, bottom 
and side walls; an angle frame arranged in 
said walls‘ with the angles facing rea‘frs 
wardl , the rearwardly- rojecting arms of 
said rame being rovi ed with angle ex~ 
tensions; inner we is having angle v?anges 
secured to said angle extenslons and: coact 
ing therewith to provide channels ‘about the 
door 0 ening; and packing arranged in said‘ 
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26. A structure of the class described pro~v I beted\ to close against theipacking in the) , 

vided with a dooropeninghaving ‘packing I channels att-he top'a'nd bottom of the door. . channels about the same, the channels at the opening. “ '_ -~ ., . ~ ' I, , _ I, top ‘and bottom of the. door’ opening facing In Witness whereof, I have’hereunto set 

w 

door opening facing inwardly; packing ar- f Witnesses. ' 1 i ‘ _ ‘ . I _ _~ _ - 

‘ ranged in said oha‘nnelsyand doors having 1' \ PETER'M.‘ WEGE. ([L.s.] ‘ ~ 
_ ‘ribs on their rear edges arranged ‘to-close ' - i ' . 7 "‘ 5 . l 

K ' : - Witnesses: ‘ 

. Kavgainst't-he packing-at the sides'of the door; I '7 r CARL S. HEs'rER, _, ‘ 
10 the top and bottom of the‘ door being rabbi i . _ ‘FJ-Jr EQKARDT. 

forwardly, the channels at‘ thesides ‘of the my hand and seal the ‘presence of two‘ 1.5 


